SAILORS BEAT MARINES IN PRACTICE GAME: TEAM SCRIMMAGES WITH SANTA C.

Since last heard from the Station basketball team has had two games both scrimmages and neither with league teams.

On Dec. 6 a game, Sailors vs Marines, ending in a score 30-9 in favor of the sailors helped the boys prepare for their game Sat., night Dec. 9th when they stepped out in fast company and played the Santa Clara varsity team at Santa Clara University. They did well to hold the score as low as it was - 35-16. The whole team played exceptionally well and every one from the coach down, is well pleased with the showing of the team of late.

Starting Lineups were:
U.S.N.A.S.  S.C.U.
Kerris  F  Ethon
Glenney  F  Eamon
Leboe  C  Hunt
Oberst  G  Goodell
Callantine  G  Otten

Substitutions were U.S.N.A.S.
Randall, Burridge & Jacobs. For S.C.U. - Sullivan, McGrath,
Simonetta, Figueiro & Attridge and Conway. High scores for each team were Glenney, Air Station, 9 points, and Goodell S.C.U., 9 points.

Everyone should come to the games and give the team their support. The next scheduled game for the Station team in the Peninsula League will be here at Mountain View on Thursday evening, 14 Dec., when we play the Bayview A.C.

(by Mack McGann)

ANIMAL KINGDOM TONIGHT: CLARA BOW SHOW RAINCHECKED TOMORROW EVENING

Animal Kingdom with Ann Harding and Leslie Howard is the magic lantern program for this evening at 9:30. The Clara Bow picture scheduled for tomorrow evening and Stylized "Call Her Savage" does not look so hot as instead of calling her savage we shall call the show off and run instead Sport Parade, with Mickey's Nightmare as an appetizer.

****** NAVY RELIEF RETURNS STILL COMING IN, HOBBING DIV. TO REPORT TOMORROW ******

The Hoarding Division plans to make final returns tomorrow in the annual Navy Relief subscription carried on last week. Other contributions received since the latest published returns include: The Captain $4.00; Captain Stanley, $4.00; Lieut. Mackey, $4.00; The Chaplain $3.00; Lt. Commander Walker, $2.50; Lt. Commander Jenkins, $2.50; Lt. Commander Warner, $2.50; Lt. Commander Marshall, $2.50; Lt. Maguire $2.00; Lt. Lonas, $2.00; Lt. Mayer, $2.00; Chief Mach. King, $1.00; Ch. Red. Elco. Force, $1.00.

The Marines turned in $10.15 which included the following donations from Officers: Captain Anderson $2.00; Captain Livingston, $2.00; Captain Pasmore, $2.00; Lt. Peters, $1.00; and Lt. Williams, $1.00.

Lieut. Rounds reported $7.50 as part of the Second Division donation and announced that more contributions were still to come.
Making their debut at San Pedro, the U.S.S. TENNESSEE cagers set a new scoring record for battle-crease terms, tallying 78 points to the Arkansas' 9. West Virginia turned in the other game. The results: WEST VIRGINIA (24) OKLAHOMA (24) Parker, H. L. (15) F. Rautio (2) Creed, 13 F. Gibson (12) Dillard, (12) G. Hubbard (13) Bill, (4) G. Elder (7) Waggoner, (5) G. Weber Substitutions: Horton (2) for Creed; Brandon (2) for Waggoner. Officials: Referee, Ensign J. D. Reynolds (Arkansas) umpire, Ensign H. N. Parker (New York). TENNESSEE (18) Arkansas (9) Smith (10) F. Watson (2) Guthrie (14) F. Norris (8) Wise (11) G. Byers (1) Dunn (6) G. Simpson (3) Wells G. Simmons Substitutions: Tennessee-Davis (6) for Smith; (4) for Guthrie; T. Moore (13) for Wise; Slater (2) for Dunn; Farmer (2) for Wells; Arkansas - Costen (2) for Watson; Deamond (2) for Simpson. Officials - Referee, Lieut. USMC Bisson (Oklahoma) umpire, Ensign C. S. Perkins (West Virginia).

********* ********* ********* *********

CONGRESS TO BE ASKED TO BUILD UP NATIONAL DEFENSE TO TREATY POWER

Congress will be asked at the coming session to build the national defense to the London treaty strength by 1933. There will, however, be a systematic building program, replacing the obsolete vessels now carried on the navy register. Admiral William H. Standley, chief of naval operations favors a program of replacement that would have vessels ready for commissioning as soon as a ship becomes of age. The need for such a program is seen in the destroyer situation, as none of this class have been commissioned since the World War. There are 347 destroyers on the navy register, and all practically are obsolete. Included in this number are the second line, or old-type destroyers, the light mine layers, the destroyer leaders etc. From San Diego Evening Tribune.

"HERE COMES THE BRIDE"

The Long Beach office for marriage applications reported that the following licenses have been applied for:
Leonard Bennett Allen, U.S.S.
Chester to marry Miss Mary Elizabeth
Fierros of Bellflower.
Luther Falcon Barry, U.S.S.
Pensacola to wed Miss Ramona Strebel-Wade or Long Beach.
Forman Kenneth Blue, U.S.S.
Oklahoma to marry Miss Boulah Evelyn Moore of San Pedro.
Frederick John Bourscheidt, U.S.S.
Lexington to wed Miss Sarah Alberta Todd of East Peoria, Ill.
Robert Allen Colbert, U.S.S.
New York to marry Miss Barbara Cushman of Venice.
George H. Cressman, U.S.S. Medusa to wed Miss Junita Howard, of San Pedro.
Robert Oliver Eugene McVay, U.S.S.
Medusa to marry Miss Wilma Beatrice Bowers of San Pedro.
Ivan Horshel Palmer, U.S.S. California to wed Miss Maxine A. Koch of San Pedro.
Sydney Joseph Rodrigue, U.S.S.
Maryland to marry Miss Marie Eleanor Olive Truxillo of Long B.
David W. Houston, U.S.S. TENNESSEE to wed Miss Florence M. Reeder of Los Angeles.

********* ********* ********* *********

PRESIDENT'S PLAN MAY HAVE NAVY TO ABSORB COAST GUARD, UNDER MARINES

According to recent advice from the Navy department, President Roosevelt is working out a plan in connection with navy and marine corps heads, to take over the coast guard. It would become an arm of the navy and probably administered by the marines. The treasury department is vitally interested in the movement, as it is said that a great deal of expense could be saved by the amalgamation of the services. The academy of the coast guard at New London, Conn., probably will be used as a post-graduate school for naval and marine officers, and officers for the coast guard vessels would be instructed at Annapolis.

From San Diego Evening Tribune.